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ear All,
Given the phenomenal speed and efficiency
shown by the FAC Association’s own “Perry White”, that
would be Gene Rossel, I’m not sure if you’ll be getting the
January Newsletter before or after the new year, so I best
cover all bases!! That being said ---Patricia and I hope that all
of you and your families are enjoying a joyous, relaxing, and
stress-free Holiday Season and wish you a very Happy New
Year, OR, Patricia and I hope that all of you enjoyed a wonderful, stress-free Holiday Season with friends and family and
wish for you all a very Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous New
Year.
Generally the fall time of the year finds us celebrating “Call
sign” reunions, and this fall was no different. I hesitate to
start naming them for fear I’ll leave some out, but I will mention one because it has a direct bearing on all of us in the near
future. In October, the Jakes, under the leadership of Jay Barnes (the other Jake 26!!), held their Reunion in Colonial Williamsburg. It was attended by some 40+ folks, and a GREAT
time was had by all. I do believe you’ll find an AAR from Jay
in this Newsletter. Long story short, it was also a dress rehearsal of sorts because this will be the site of our FAC Reunion in 2016! And I can guarantee you’ll see things ya ain’t
never seen before!! And what a great segway into reminding
everyone that our 2014 Reunion at Ft Walton Beach is a very
short time away. Claude Newland and company are gearing
up for “The Mother of All FAC Reunions—II”. Make your
reservations early, please!!
We have some exciting news to share--Trey Moran, Nail 13,
has volunteered to become the next Treasurer of the Association! Bob Gorman let all of us know in the last Newsletter
that he was stepping down effective October, 2014, and a
search for his replacement ensued. In October Trey contacted
Bob, told him he was interested and the training began--thank
God!! I must tell you, probably the biggest concern I’ve had
this year as your President was finding our next Treasurer.
Trey is all dialed in and we’ll make it official when we elect
him at Ft. Walton Beach. Trey, I can’t find the words to thank
you enough!!
I don’t know where to put this, so I’ll just put it here. In July,
America lost one of her greatest heroes—Col Bud Day. I just
finished reading American Patriot- The life and wars of Col

2014 FAC "HOMECOMING" REUNION
"TentaƟve" SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Ramada Plaza Beach Resort, Ft Walton Beach, FL
Oct 21- 26, 2014
TUEDAY, 21 OCT 2014
1800-2200

PRE-PARTY, FAC Hooch, Ramada poolside

WEDNESDAY, 22 OCT 2014
0630-0830
1200-2000
1530-1645
1700-1800
1800-1900
1930-2100
2100-2130

FAC EXPRESS BREAKFAST (Comes w/ room)
REGISTRATION OPEN, Ambassador Room
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
FAC GROUP CALL SIGN MEETINGS, Ambassador Room
BBQ DINNER AT FAC HOOCH, poolside
REUNION WELCOME PARTY & Author's Table, Ambassador Room
BANQUET COORDINATION MEETING

THURSDAY, 23 OCT 2014
0630-0830
0800-1700
1400-1800
1800-2000
2000-Till

FAC EXPRESS BREAKFAST (Comes w/ room), Ambassador Room
BUS TOUR TO PENSACOLA NATL NAVAL AIR MUSEUM
REGISTRATION OPEN
DINNER - The Crab Trap Restaurant; next door, pay -as-you-go
FAC HOOCH OPEN, Evening at Leisure

FRIDAY, 24 OCT 2014
0700-1300
0630-0830
0800-1300
1400-1500
1545-1900
1900-2100
2030-Till
2030-Till

FAC GOLF TOURNAMENT, Hurlburt Gator Lakes Course
FAC EXPRESS BREAKFAST (Comes w/ room), Ambassador Room
MORNING FREE FOR OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES: FAC HOOCH OPEN
BRIEFING--AIR COMMANDO SPECIAL OPERATIONS
SUNSET CRUISE & DESTIN FISHING RODEO, Destin Harbor (4 miles east)
DINNER - AJ'S SEAFOOD AND OYSTER BAR, Destin Harbor
FAC HOOCH OPEN, Evening at leisure
FAC GROUP CALL SIGN MEETINGS, Ambassador Room

SATURDAY, 25 OCT 2014
0630-0830
0800-1100
1130-1230
1245-1400
1430-1600
1630-1730
1800-1900
1900-TILL
2100-TILL

FAC EXPRESS BREAKFAST (Comes w/ room), Ambassador Room
HURLBURT FIELD TOUR, BRIEFINGS, AND STATIC DISPLAYS
FAC MEMORIAL SERVICE, Hurlburt Air Park
LUNCH, Hurlburt Soundside Club
FAC BUSINESS MEETING (ALL FACS), Ambassador Room
BANQUET SET-UP
BANQUET HAPPY HOUR—CASH BAR, Empire Room
DINNER BANQUET, Empire Room
(Group photos after banquet as desired)
FAC HOOCH OPEN

SUNDAY, 26 OCT 2014
0630-0900
0800-1200
1100
1200

FAC FAREWELL EXPRESS BREAKFAST, Ambassador Room
FAC HOOCH OPEN
HOTEL ROOM CHECKOUT TIME
FAC HOOCH CLOSES

2014 FAC "Homecoming" Reunion
22‐26 Oct 2014, Ft Walton Beach, FL

Hotel Reserva ons
If you have any ques ons, contact Claude Newland 1‐850‐654‐2955 or rus c19@cox.net.
Each reunion a endee must call and make their own hotel or RV park reserva ons. Tell them you are
a ending the "2014 FAC Reunion" to get our discounted rates, which are also good three days (maybe more;
ask) either side of the reunion dates. Discounted room rates are oﬀered un l 30 days before the reunion (but
may be available a er that if you ask.)

Ramada Plaza Beach Resort (Reunion Hotel) 1500 Miracle Strip Parkway SE (Hwy 98)
Email: info@ramadafwb.com www.ramadafwb.com

This is the same hotel we used for our 2000 FAC Homecoming reunion. Prices have
gone up a bit since 2000, but this is the nicest place in town‐‐so make this a vaca on.
A block of 225 rooms have been reserved, but extra rooms may be available if re‐
served early. Rooms have either a King, Queen, or two double beds and are nicely ap‐
pointed. The loca on and ameni es of this hotel will ensure your visit is a memorable
experience. An Express Breakfast is included with your room.

For Reserva ons call: Toll Free 1‐800‐874‐8962; or 1‐850‐243‐9161 (Ask for "2014
FAC Reunion" rates.) If you have any diﬃcul es, ask for Jackie Blue, Group Sales.
Room Rates are (single or 2 adults):
Loca on (overlooking):

Cost: + 11% tax

# of Rooms reserved:

"Standard" (parking lot)

$119

60 (All available rooms)

"Courtyard" (courtyard)

129

90 (All available rooms)

"Poolside Towers" (pool)

139

40

"Gulf Front Towers" (Gulf)

149

35

Extra Person: $20/night
Deposit: A one‐night room rate credit card deposit is required. Personal checks may be used for reserva on
deposit, but not for final payment
Cancella ons: 72 hour no ce required for no penalty; otherwise first night charged.
Cutoﬀ Date for "FAC Reunion" Rates: 22 Sep 2014.
If you would like to rent a two‐ or three‐bedroom condo type room right next to the Ramada, contact
Des n West Vaca ons, 850‐243‐3630. or www.des nwest.com and nego ate your best price.

Ramada Des n West RV Park 1310 Miracle Strip Pkwy SE
www.des nwestrvresort.com
This a new Ramada RV park located across the street from the Ramada
Plaza Beach Resort. It is pet friendly, has a seasonally heated outdoor swim‐
ming pool that overlooks the bay, guest laundry facili es, restrooms with
full showers, and complimentary cable TV and Wi‐Fi.

For Reserva ons call: Toll Free 1‐800‐947‐0701; or 1‐850‐200‐4533
Daily discounted rate: $59/night + 11% tax (Ask for "2014 FAC Reunion" rates.)
Weekly Rate: $295 + 11% tax
Deposit: $87.69 on credit card

Holiday Inn Resort‐Okaloosa Island, Ft Walton Beach
www.holidayinnresor ortwaltonbeach.com
This is a brand new Air Force contract hotel that opens June 2014. It is lo‐
cated on the Gulf approx. 1/2 mile west of the Ramada Plaza Beach Resort. It is
open to military personnel and civilians alike. Ameni es include a lazy river and
pool. A buﬀet breakfast is included with your room.
For Reserva ons call: Toll Free 1‐855‐962‐3224; or 850‐433‐7846. 50 Rooms
have been reserved, but addi onal rooms may be available.
Room Rates:
Standard or King Suites
Beachfront Room

$109 + 11 Tax
$149 + 11 Tax

Emerald Coast Inns & Suites

214 Miracle Strip Parkway SE
www.emeraldcoas nn.com Email: frontdesk@emeraldcoas nn.com
This hotel is located across the street from the Ramada Plaza Beach Re‐
sort and about 1/2 mile west, adjacent to and just west of the Emerald Coast
Conven on Center. Refrigerator & microwave, 40" flat screen TV with remote
control, & HBO; free parking, fitness room, swimming pool w/chairs and loungers.
Con nental hot breakfast is included with your room.
For Reserva ons call: 850‐243‐5563 (Ask for "2014 FAC Reunion" rate); No
toll free 800 number.
Rates: (king or two queen beds): $69 + 11% tax
Credit Card: Will hold your reservation, but will not be charged until the reunion dates.
Cancellations: May cancel 48 hours in advance with no charges.

1299 Miracle Strip Pkwy SE

Bud Day. If you haven’t read it, I strongly encourage you to do so.
Misty 1 was also one of us, and those of us who were fortunate to
have been at the 2008 FAC Reunion in Colorado Springs will remember his address at the commemoration of the COS FAC Memorial for years to come. I introduced myself to him and his beautiful
wife Dorie at our banquet dinner. When we shook hands, my eyes
got teary and I couldn’t speak, and he just looked at me and said,
“That’s OK pal, it just seems to happen sometimes.”
Normally I don’t share a lot of my more serious thoughts in this
column, but as I’ll be celebrating 70 years on this planet in February, I thought I’d take a few lines to do just that. As we unfortunately have happen between Newsletters, a few more of our Brothers have flown west, and their names can be found in this issue. And
in acknowledging this fact of life, I believe that with each loss a
little bit of each of us dies also. Regardless of how closely we’ve
stayed in touch with each other over the years- or not, or how many
Reunions we’ve been to-or not, or how separated we are geographically, we have the special bond that flying and supporting the SEA
FAC mission gave us that keeps us more than close spiritually and
emotionally. We took part in arguably the most unpopular war in
our nation’s history, and did so with a mission where we knew that
each and every time we strapped in, it could be our last, and in too
many cases it was. But the mission we flew and everyone that supported us, is one of the primary reasons that untold thousands of
American GIs and our allied brothers came home from that terrible
war. Gentlemen, we flew with, worked with, and walked among
giants!! You are all my heroes. So stay well and with us for many
years to come. Warmest regards, Phil Jake 26/Bully 20.

TREASURER’S REPORT
December, 2013
As of 11/31/2013 our current financial position is as follows:
Checking: Current Balance - $ 3,558.75
Savings: Current Balance - $ 51,044.60
CD's (2) : Current Balance - $100,020.69
In my last column I told you that “THERE ARE CHANGES IN
THE WIND ! “ and how true that was.
My future replacement has stepped forward and we are in
the process of getting him checked out so that he will be ready to
go “solo” when we all meet again in FWB during October of
2014.
Unless you decide to elect someone else to take the position, “Trey” Moran (Nail 13) has volunteered to “take the stick”.
The BOD has approved the purchase of a new laptop
computer that I have loaded with all of the tools that Trey will
need to do the job. We are using video conferencing to go through
all of the financial exercises he will have to do when he finally
takes over. Until then, he and I will be running your finances in
parallel so that you will know that when he feel he is fully confident that he can go it alone. I will continue to be available to him
should any question come up in the future.
Take note that both the back page of this news letter and
our website now have Trey’s mailing address that you should use
to send in any future dues payments or donations you might see fit
to make to the Association.
Be sure to make your check out to “THE FACA, INC.” (not Bob
Gorman} and mail it to Trey at the address shown.

Jay Barnes, Jake 26, Tam Ky 70, barnesjay@uno.com. 2013

Jake FAC Williamsburg Reunion. The 6th Jake FACs, MAT reunion
was held from 13-18 Oct. 2013 in Colonial Williamsburg at the
Quality Inn Richmond Road. It was great to get together after our
2011 reunion on the Riverwalk in San Antonio, TX. C3B (Combat
Crew Chief Bob Green)., VP of the FAC Assn., had volunteered to
co-host this reunion, as it is a “dry run” for the 2016 FAC Reunion,
also in Williamsburg. On Monday we had visitor passes for the
Historic District. After viewing the movie Williamsburg –the story
of a Patriot we proceeded to explore the Revolutionary City. We
had a surprise visit with General George Washington for a full hour
(year 1779) and later presented him with a Jake Coin.We returned to
the hotel where C3B arranged for his Bluegrass Group to listen to a
3 hour Bluegrass Jam Session with his “Harold Smith Band.” Tues
was Jake Golf day. At the end of the day we were entertained in the
Jake Hootch by Jonathan Myer (Covey 75) who led us in a grand
old celebration of FAC songs which he repeated on Wednesday
evening.Wednesday we had lunch in the Revolutionary City at the
Shields Tavern with colonial fare and entertainment. In the afternoon we had a private hour with Patrick Henry (Richard Schumann)
who turns out that his dad was a 20th TASS FAC. We gave him a
Jake Coin. Thursday we visited the Army Transportation Museum
at Ft Eustis arranged by Lee May. In the afternoon we had a business meeting and a gala banquet. Terry English was replaced by
Bruce Cobb as Enlisted Director. Terry English was elected Secretary. Plans are for the 2015 Reunion to be in Colorado Springs
probably in mid-May.

Help! Have your kids remember you in the FAC Trivia Book.
Claude Newland, rustic19@cox.net. Chuck Johnson has been receiving the Trivia Book inputs so I will defer to him to give us an
update.
Last time I talked to Chuck (2-3 months ago) he said inputs have
been slow. We are hoping the Dec Assoc Newsletter will spur some
additional interest. If the Dec Newsletter doesn't generate much response, we may have to reevaluate whether this revision is worthwhile. Info about the Trivia Book revision project can found be
on the FAC Assoc Website 2014 Reunion page. We hope you will
publicize the project and put out a request for inputs (i.e. insert the
Trivia Book info from the website into the newsletter and explain
how they can find the Trivia Book. Claude.
Al Matheson, citabriar@yahoo.com ,Hey Guys.... When you get a
moment . Would you consider letting me incorporate a "FAC Glossary" into the work, and publishing it for the reunion? I have been
doing this for so many others and their tomes, I think it is about time
we did this for ourselves--since we are purveyors of all wisdom and
idiosyncratic memories? Your efforts at the trivia book seem like a
good matchup, and I can add some forty/fifty pages of good stuff? I
have contacts and resources for the publication and distribution if
to other than members?
AL Matheson/Nail 213, FAC Association Historian.
Great idea since terminology meaning changes so much with time.
Gene.
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Comments on the Civil War in 4 Minutes Map. Robert Green
says that Many folks in my area still refer to the Civil War as "The
War of Northern Aggression". I guess there are still some closet
rebels around yet. Randy Roberts thinks it is very educational. I
don't think for a minute that the word didn't get out at the Citadel who was from where. My Dad told me he would "pay my
way into any college I got accepted to” as long as it was the
Citadel. Well, as you can imagine, that narrowed my choices
quite a bit and my Mom from Boston College went ape
blip ( (OK, USAFA weenies, have your laugh - I'll never quit
giving you blip). At that time (and to this very day) the Yankee
and "good ole boys" exists - it really does troops. And, to my
dismay, it will NEVER go away. Great historical map of our Civil
War which I will send to my lists.

IN MEMORIAM
.

Name
1.Arthur J. Abramoff
2. Ronald P. Coyle
3. Joe Garzik
4. John Hall
5. Roger Melby
6. Bob Murphy
7. James C. Price
8. Richard A. Strong
9. Hilliard A. Wilbanks
10.Paul R. Windle

Call Sign
Cagey
Gipsy 31

DOD
20 Jan 1967

Nail 22
Allen 08
Sundog 01
Covey
Nail 44

31 May 2013
25 Jul 2013
19 Nov 2013
13 Sept 2013
17 Mar 2013

Bob Cohen, bobcohenx@aol.com. His comments on “Buying a
new GM car;” I was going to buy a Focus, but the seats were
harder than pews. I agree with you Bob. Ge ne.

Red Marker 30 June 1965

Chuck, cwhines@att.net, OV-10 GIB ejection.
One happened at Danang. Luckily, the bird was already parked on
the ramp outside the metal covered revetment with a PSP blast
shield at the rear. Result would have been quite different inside a
revetment. A medical officer was having a slow day. Decided he’d
like to go out and observe during a scheduled Quang Tri combat
mission in the back seat of an OV. After the aircraft was preflighted, the crew chief helped him into the back seat, hooked up his
parachute harness to the ejection system and verified his harness
connection. The Covey FAC briefed him on removal of the safety
pins and lanyards and explained that after removal, pins and lanyard
should be stored in his lower leg flight suit pocket so those pins
could be reinstalled after the mission had been completed. After the
briefing was completed, all questions answered, the Covey FAC got
in the front seat, strapped in, and the crew chief checked the FAC’s
chute harness connections. The bird is parked on the taxi ramp outside the revetment, nose pointed west. The FAC began reading each
item of the Before Starting Engines checklist over the interphone
and waited for each item response from the backseater. Everything
was going well until they got to the item concerning the removal of
the ejection system pins and lanyard. The backseater properly removed the small pins without difficulty. But he didn’t quite understand to first remove the safety pin at the far end of the red lanyard –
then very carefully pulling the length of the lanyard back through
the ejection handle between his legs and putting it all in his
pocket. He didn’t remove that pin first. What he did was pull up on
the red lanyard. With the pin at the far end of the lanyard still installed, that force on the lanyard pulled upward on the ejection handle which initiated the ejection sequence. Sitting there on the
ground, no engines running, zero airspeed and zero altitude, he was
rocket launched through the top of the canopy. Everything worked
as advertised. He got one good swing in his fully opened chute and
landed on the concrete ramp about 70 feet behind at about eight
o’clock from the aircraft. Uninjured. But a little embarrassed. The
Doc then decided that he really didn’t want to go out on a combat
mission today, perhaps another day, and returned to his office in the
medical facility. The Covey FAC took his map bag and moved to
the spare OV. He cranked it up and made an on-time departure for
his scheduled Quang Tri mission. Just another day in the war.
Chuck.

FAC additional duties. Zot and Gary Beard. Zot-Do you have
the dates of the missions at 15,000 feet?
Gary Beard to Zot. This will fall somewhere between a "Bar Story"
VS real history, but it did happen and there are witnesses. When the
Covey Bomb Dump was bombed I was TDY to Bien Hoa working
as a "Rent-A-Rustic. As I did at Thanksgiving I snuck back to Da
Nang so I could cook. When I landed I sent Larry Hull to round up
stuff from the freezer (he was the Covey Scrounger in training to
take over for me). Then I went to ops and jumped in someone's back
seat to see what was going on. It was daylight and not much was
happening. It had already been fairly well blown up. When we got
back I headed to the Nurse's Quarters and started cooking Christmas
Dinner. Probably had between 50-75 people show up to have what
passed as a home cooked holiday meal (with large volumes of adult
beverages.) Next day it was back to Bien Hoa and a week later my
Cambodian adventure.
On a more personal note, I gained a lot of respect for the O-2 teams
who lived over the trail at night. I have to admit to being temporarily disoriented (in English that means lost) for most of the time we
were out there. Laos was dark and there was no redeeming features
for orientation. Without GPS or INS your butt can only help for a
little while and then it is all time and distance, which isn't much
good when you are constantly turning. The good news is we survived, returned to Da Nang from about where we thought we were
in Laos and lived to fly another day. That is my story and I'm sticking to it.
Zot-Has anyone heard from Bill Stewart? Anyone know his whereabouts?
Sorry I didn’t have enough room for the whole story but it was interesting.

Note for authors the 2014 all FAC Reunion in Fort Walton
Beach will have an Author's Table(s) available to sell your books.
Everyone will be looking forward to all the adventures and
misadventures of all FAC activity in South East Asia .
3

Reid Foertsch, reidfoertsch@yahoo.com, Covey 19, O-2 stuff

Oh To Be 20 Again!

Haven't been to a reunion yet. Something always seemed to get in
the way. I am looking forward to this next one, however, with
more determination. Have a couple of things that might be fodder
for inclusion in the newsletter or the trivia book, so I've attached
them. Use them at your discretion. I'm also interested in getting a
copy of that picture of the O-2 over Dak To, and maybe other O-2
photos. How do I do that? Covey 19.
Gene, that O-2 image is the one that I’ve been using since 2003
when I was putting the FHBCD together. The image can be found
in the “Airplanes” folder on the CD. The airplane picture was taken
by “Doc” Lambert shortly before the airplane had midair with a B57. I’m not too sure where I found the picture of Dak To. But I
glued both together, added the verbiage and have posted the composite file to the FAC website. Bob Gorman

Ron Slater & Pete Condon

Ken Hinks & Joe Norman

Jonathan Myer, j-bmyer-alexva@erols.com.
January's "FAC News" contained an item that began: "There are a
number of FAC memorials around and I would like to start documenting them " Atch is my listing of those I know about
(and many more I found) for Hilliard A. "Willie" Wilbanks . They
range from the beautiful stone in his hometown of Cornelia, GA, to
a "Wilbanks Room"; Zot (I believe it was) said he found in the VOQ
of Robins AFB, GA.* I'd suggest you begin with something
like: "Capt. Hilliard A. "Willie" Wilbanks served as a Province
FAC in the RVN's Central Highlands in 1966-67. He was KIA
while saving over 100 ARVN and U.S. Army Rangers from ambush
by a superior NVA/VC force that had already annihilated RF/PF
units, for which he was awarded USAF's second, and first posthumous, Medal of Honor. See Paul Windle’s airport article p5.

Denny Crouch

Pete Condon

Pete Condon, petercondon@icunit.com.au. Ken Semmler and
others are working on OV-10 #639 getting it ready for display at
the Australian War Memorial.

Ray Merritt, pilotrlm@gmail.com , Since a small heart attack
ended my 48 year flying career, I have been busy promoting a band
that plays and sings old mountain music called Bill Jenkins and the
Virginia Mountain Boys. We have just received a huge break. Bill
played once for the National Press Club in Washington, DC 50
years ago. They have invited him and his band back for a 50th Anniversary Show on March 28th, 2014. I have mentioned them before, but this certainly proves that they have talent. I have attached a
video to show you what they are like. Turn up the volume. http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=6W8invnh2C4

61st Fighter Squadron Reactivated at Luke AFB with
new F-35As
Officials at Luke AFB, Ariz., activated the 61st Fighter Squadron,
the first of six such units at the base that will train pilots to fly the
F-35A strike fighter. The activation ceremony took place on Oct.
25, reported the Arizona Republic. The unit, dubbed the "Top
Dogs," is expected to receive its first F-35A in January; at full
strength in about two years, it will have 24 F-35As, according to
the newspaper. Initially, the squadron will train the pilots who will
serve as instructors at Luke. By 2015, the instructors are expected
to begin training pilots who will go on to serve in F-35A combatready units. Overall, the Air Force plans to station up to 144 F35As at Luke for the pilot training

Kittinger F-4 Park. The Board Members of the Kittinger F-4
Park initiative have been working to get an F-4 Phantom installed
as a monument at the Kittinger Park at the Orlando Executive
Airport. The purpose of this monument is to honor and recognize
the Central Florida Veterans that served our country and participated in the Vietnam War from 1961-1973. Over 2.7 million service men and women served in Vietnam with over 37,000 killed
in the conflict. 333 servicemen and women from Central Florida
lost their lives in the Vietnam War.

Claude Newland, rustic19@cox.net, Rustic 19, 2014 FAC
Reunion Coordinator
There will be a major Birddog reunion in 2015. It is open to all
former Air Force, Army, and Marine Birddog units. They anticipate this will be largest Birddog reunion ever. Here are some of
the detail:
Event: 2015 All Birddog Military Combat Unit Reunion, Dates:
Oct 8-11, 2015, Place: Wyndham Bay Pointe Resort, Panama City
Beach, Fl, Reunion Website for additional info: http://
l19birddog.com. Reunion Coordinator: Bob Brewster, 219th
Headhunters HH37 '70-'71,701 Pine Forest Trail Eastport Orange,
FL 32127, Phone 386-341-0423, bob@219headhunters.com

Hy Yarchun, hy5@roadrunner.com , How the O-2 got to
Vietnam. I was assigned to Hickam AFB from Sep 1965 to May
1968. At Hickam, nearly every O-2 deployed to Vietnam transited
through Hickam as did almost every aircraft flown there. I recall
an additional fuel bladder installed behind the pilot. The O-2 aircraft were fueled with 115/145 avgas
4

will be when we hold our next Australian FAC reunion; most likely
in Canberra again. Cheers, Peter Condon, Tamale 15 (O-1) and
Slugger 23 (OV-10)

Capt. Paul R. "Windy" Windle, KIA Cheo Reo, Vietnam 30
June, 1965, Windle municipal Airport in Greensburg, KS is named
after him. Paul was one of the original members of Jungle Jim,
who was later KIA as a Forward Air Controller (FAC) flying an O1E on 30 June, 1965. He was supporting the Vietnamese Airborne
Brigade near the village of Cheo Reo in the province of Darlac,
South Vietnam. He was directing an F-100 piloted by Capt. Ralph
Havens when his aircraft was hit at 11:52 and crashed on a rocky
hillside and burst into flames on impact. Army Major Joseph
Parker, an artillery officer, was flying with Paul to help direct mortar fire that day. Major Parker died in the crash with Paul. Paul
was on his 3rd tour in Vietnam when he was killed. Paul flew B-26s
in his first and second tour in Vietnam and an O-1E in his third tour
when he was killed. The B-26s were grounded in Feb 1964 because
the wings fell off at an air show attended by the press and recorded
by them. Because of this Paul was checked out in the A-1E. In
Paul's notes he said he had flown the B-26, whose wings fell off, a
week before to North Carolina for an exercise. He was sent to Vietnam on his third tour to fly the A-1E but was reassigned to the L-19
when he arrived in country.

Hurlburt Air Park Virtual Tour Needs Your Help. TSgt Aaron
Drobnack is working on a project to create video vignettes about all
the aircraft in the Hurlburt Air Park. He wants to personalize the
history of each aircraft by interviewing people who flew them. Any
assistance you can provide would be greatly appreciated. If you flew
on any one of these aircraft give Tsgt. Drobnack a call or email
him. TSgt Aaron Drobnack, phone: 850-884-6988, email:
Aaron.Drobnack@hurlburt.af.mil . The FAC 2014 reunion in

Fort Walton Beach, FL may be a golden opportunity for this.

Phillip Litts, philliplitts@sbcglobal.net , James C. Price.
Another of our brothers has flown West. Jimmy was a Covey, and
because of his high number of missions as reported by his good
friend George, he may have either had two tours, or extended as a
Raven. He was not a member of the FAC Assn., and we have
nothing on Jimmy in the data base. So if any of you Covey's remember Jimmy and would like to share any stories you have with
George Gurgone, his e-mail address is georgeg@abngroup.com.
This would be especially helpful as it seems that Jimmy's sons
know little if anything about their dad's service in Vietnam. Best
regards, Phil Jake 26
Jimmy Price was a longtime friend and passed away from emphysema on Friday, 9/13/13 (age 71).

Peter Condon, petercondon@icunet.com.au ,AUSSIE HAPPENINGS The Australian FAC group last had a reunion in Canberra, our Federal Capital, in April 2008. Many USAF FACs attended this reunion and also joined us for our Anzac Day celebrations. During the same reunion we all visited the Australian War
Memorial (AWM) and saw OV-10 Bronco number 639 in pieces
and awaiting refurbishment for display in the Memorial. That
aircraft was selected by the AWM because many Australian
FACs had flown it in Vietnam. Well, I have to report that the
AWM has not progressed the refurbishment of #639 since that
visit.
In recent times there have been some whispers about an Australian FAC reunion around Anzac Day in 2015, the 100th anniversary of the landing by Australian and New Zealand Army Corps
(ANZAC) at Gallipoli in Turkey on 25th April 1915. However,
admitting that this was a fine plan in about 2008 when we were in
Canberra, the likelihood of getting 639 officially dedicated
around Anzac Day in 2015 is about zero. Therefore, I wish to let
everyone know that there is no planned Australian FAC reunion
in 2015. I'm sorry about that as I know many USAF FACs would
love to come to Australia and participate in our 2015 Anzac celebrations.
On 1st March next year the Royal Australian Air Force is holding
an air display at Point Cook, near Melbourne, to celebrate the first
Australian military flight by a Bristol Boxkite aircraft 100 years
ago. I was also told that members of the International Bird Dog
Association (IBDA) might be in Melbourne at the same time, so
after a bit of phoning around, we decided to take advantage of the
IBDA visit and hold an Aussie FAC reunion in Melbourne where
we could have an opportunity to meet with the IBDA members. It
is a two-night reunion and includes a visit to the anniversary air
display at nearby Point Cook on the Saturday. Only recently I was
told the IBDA would not be visiting Australia next year so we
miss out on a gathering with the Bird Dog owners, but we are
continuing with the reunion anyway. Be assured, when we have a
dedication date for OV-10 #639 I will spread the word via the
FACNET. Us Aussie FACs would try and arrange to have the
dedication as close to an Anzac Day, 25 April, as we can so both
events are within a few days of each other. That dedication date

Jim Roper, jimroper@ropersbooks.com , USAF borrowed MiG-21.
They have also de-classified the Constant Peg program at Nellis
where the Aggressors flew Migs against us in the F-111. Great program. We were attacked by Mig-21s and 19s on simulated missions
where we had to slow to 480 so they could play. (Our wing standard
LL cruise was 540, which pretty much eliminated the threat from
older Migs. Even the newer Migs were short-legged.) Also flew
performance profiles with the Mig-29. Lighting burners simultaneously while in fingertip, the Flogger became a dot until about 1.1
mach when we blew by not to be passed again. Flew GCAs etc. on
the wing. Great training. Some very funny aspects—I’ll tell you
about that at a reunion sometime. Jim R.
How we got Russians equipment. There were US intelligence
reports where Soviet/Russian/PRC technology had been purchased
by the DIA under the Foreign Technology Acquisition Program. These reports included both aircraft, radar and SAM type
systems. DIA had to go through all sorts of mechanizations to get
their technology back since it was sent using false names to false
name recipients and using false statement documents ie Agricultural equipment parts.
Apparently a lot of the former Soviet Bloc countries who had licenses to produce and sell Russian military equipment decided
that Uncle Sam paid better and who was going to miss just one
Flanker, or Flagon, or Fencer etc. anyway. Some of the acquisitions were simply from "allies" that bought the planes for their
own air forces and bought an extra one for us (like India for example).
I’m betting that there are a lot of high ranking foreign military
officers that have some very significant retirement accounts
stashed away somewhere.
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South Korea Offers Gift to Korean War Veterans
To commemorate the 60th Anniversary of the Korean War, the
Wisconsin Departments of Military Affairs and Veterans Affairs
are partnering to distribute a special book to those veterans who
served in that conflict. "Korea Reborn": is available for free to Korean War Veterans or family members as a gift of gratitude from
the Korean government. Request the book online (http://
dma.wi.gov/dma/dma/bookRequest.asp) or call 608-242-3239.
The book is available one per veteran or family and is hardbound,
full-color and 175-page.

Joe Potter, jpottercs@aol.com , 2014 FAC Assoc Reunion
Gentlemen: Tom Case flew O-2s as a SUNDOG FAC in the "NVA
Offensive of '72" throughout the Battle of An Loc. He completed
his AF career as Deputy CINCPAC: LTG Tom Case, USAF (ret)
Tom worked for me as a 1st Lt and lived across the street from
Norma and me in Mililani when we both served in the 22nd TASS
at Wheeler AFB. Super guy and I really hope that he and Susan
join us at the 2014 reunion. During the "NVA Offensive of '72", 5
of us FACs were deployed to Da Nang AB and were attached to the
20th TASS (my 3rd Vietnam tour). Maybe, if the 2014 Reunion
Planning Committee would send him an invitation and ask him to
give a 5-10 minute presentation on the Battle of An Loc to relive
some of our history as FACs.

Phil Maywald, pmaywald@lighttube.net , USAFA Reunion.
Last week I was at the USAFA for my 50th reunion of the class of
1963. We had Dick Cole, Jimmie Doolittle's copilot and one of the
four current survivors in attendance. We gave special recognition
to the 18 of our classmates killed in combat in SEA, the 2 who
were long term POWs, the three who were Mig killers, and the 2
who received the Air Force Cross. We invited the survivors of the
classmates killed and many were in attendance. If any of you
would like to have similar reports about any of my classmates honored let me know. My classmate John Borling, MGen. (Ret.) has
published a book,” Taps on the Wall,” about his POW years. If you
would like this book endorsed by him, let me know and I will give
you info. Phil Maywald, Nail 48/Raven 63

AF Chief: Trimming Ranks Should Be On Table The Air Force's
top general wants Congress to examine closing bases and grant him
the authority to trim the ranks

Judge Orders Removal of San Diego War Memorial Cross
Southern California District Court has ruled that a cross, including
18 Stars of David, at the Mount Soledad Veterans Memorial, since
1913, in San Diego is a government endorsement of a specific religion and must be removed within 90 days. The judge in the
case, Larry Alan Burns, said that precedent from the wildly liberal
Ninth Circuit Court left him no options. Burns immediately issued a
stay of his order to allow lawyers for the defense to appeal.

Robert Green, numba1cc@crosslink.net. Description of FAC
maintenance officers. We had 3 Maintenance Officers whilst I
was at Bien Hoa in 1967. 1st Lt. Johnson, Captain Rodney
McCaulay and a Major, whose name I no longer recall. Lt. Johnson was a first class scrounge and if you needed anything, he was
the Man to see. Captain McCaulay was truly a “good stick” and I
use to fly with him on FCF’s daily. At the time Captain McCaulay was trying his best to get Riffed out of the A.F. I don’t know
the whole story, but he had been passed over for Major once and
I believe if he was passed over a second time he would receive
the preverbal ‘boot’ from Uncle Sugar. All the Crew Chiefs liked
McCaulay, but he knew how to keep us on our toes in regards to
our maintenance responsibilities. I believe that “rat” you referred
to was one of the airplanes we received in exchange with the
Army for some plywood. We called them “Special Projects.”
Captain McCaulay wrote about them in “Cleared Hot” volume 1.
In answer to your original question, I don’t recall any “limp
wristed” Maintenance Officers in our squadron.

Al Wight, barrykat235@gmail.com, FACING in Vietnam in
1962. We received some basic training at Hurlburt range dropping smoke and directing fighters onto target before going to Det
2A Bien Hoa in 1962 with Jungle Jim. Our plane was the Helio
L-28 (U-10) and went facing with VHF and UHF communications, a loudspeaker, and basic weapons to include a rifle, grenades, smoke and anything we could get our hands on- a little
better than WWI. What else do you need at age 23 to fight the
enemy? We were controlled by Paris Control in Saigon. We
played games with the VC, sometimes without approval, such as
drawing out the VC in the opening and calling the fighters who
were over the hill to do their thing to kill them or scare the hell
out of them. We were pretty much left up to our own devices.
We carried a VNAF EM with us who was forced to fly with us
for our cover story of teaching VNAF pilots to fly various aircraft.
Some upchucked on me and the instrument panel and they sometimes would crawl into the back and craping into a coffee can (the
U-10 had more room than the O-1). The smell in those hot and
humid conditions was overpowering. My biggest disappointment
was that I was threatened with court martial twice while at Bien
Hoa for unauthorized air strikes. This is a great example of how
wars are run by politicians. My naïve thinking was wars are

Membership Questions Heard. What does an F-16 "FAC"
have in common with us? He's a fastie and we were a slowie. Different perspectives to be sure. The JTAC community has more in
common.........hand salute to those guys. If we are going to survive our eventual "final flights west" and our legacy need to carry
on, we will need the JTAC's, fast FAC's and whomever......don't
know about the drone drivers.........R2. We are a different breed
of cat.......accept it and live with it. We have, for all our differences, been there and done that - and that encompasses all who
flew the mission and all who all wore different uniforms. I am in
favor of including both the Fast FACs and the JTACs in the FAC
Association.
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Al Matheson, FAC Literary Guild and Knitting Society. Al’s

Fred Pumroy, Flmapumroy@aol.com, Another FAC Gone West.
I received a letter from Rosa Strong spouse of Richard A. Strong,
Nail Fac at NKP, 2-12/1966. He passed away on 17 March 20013
in Dayton, Ohio. A slow hand salute to Dick Strong, Nail 44!

recommended readings or gifts for 2013
1) "Flak Pak": a Pacific Scrap by Kenny Kemp
2) "Vanished: The sixty-year search for missing men of World
War II” by Wil S. Hylton
3) "Vietnam and Cambodia Recalled" by William F. Sleigh
(Rash 36/Rustic 12)

Bob Hagar, bob308@charter.net, The roar of an O-2 on takeoff.
Best story I heard in that regard was about a 0-2 Cessna Skymaster
that had those large loudspeakers installed in the side panels of the
cockpit.
A pilot got tired of listening to the F-4's roar down the
runway at Dan Nang.........so he made a recording of one taking off
in full afterburner. And when he would start his takeoff rolls.....he
would put in the cassette and turn up the volume and "roar" down
the runway himself.

Ken Hinks,khinks01-02@comcast.net, Erik Schechter, Flightglobal. New York -- U.S. Special Operations Command (SOCOM)
will keep two borrowed North American Rockwell OV-10G Broncos until early next year, when the results of the recently-completed
Combat Dragon II evaluation are in. What happens to the aircraft
afterwards depends on the Department of Defense. "If DoD has no
further interest in the OV-10s, then the aircraft will be demilitarized and given back to NASA," says U.S. Navy Lt Cmdr. Li
Cohen, a SOCOM spokesperson.

Gary Willis redmarker181969@yahoo.com, Army Combat Action
Badge. Would you please forward this to FAC TASS and
FACNET. The Army Combat Action Badge is currently only available to personnel who have served in the current era. The Bill mentioned below would extend the eligibility back to include USAF
radio operators who served in Vietnam (and earlier) and faced actual combat. I suggest a quick note to everyone's Senators and Representative asking them to support this recognition of earlier service. Gary Willis, Red Marker 18, http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
RedMarkers, http://www.redmarkerfacs.com/

Jonathan/Brenda Myer, J-bmyer-alexva@erois.com , Captain
Hilliard A. Wilbanks. Wanted to let everyone know of my
brother’s Induction into the Georgia Military Veterans’ Hall of
Fame on Nov. 22, 2013. The Hilliard A. Wilbank’s Middle School
in Habersham County (named for my brother) submitted his
name. The family is very grateful for this honor. Hope you will
enjoy reading the information below. Patricia Wilbanks DeWitt,
Sister of Capt. Hilliard A. Wilbanks, Medal of Honor Recipient, tel
770-982-3225, pwdewitt@gmail.com, Please visit our website: www.hilliardawilbanksfoundation.com.

Bryant Ruhman, an A-1 pilot had a great story about a FAC
knocking down an A-1 with toilet paper. Quientin Evans was an A
-1 pilot downed by a U-10 FAC throwing toilet paper to mark a
target. The toilet paper got caught in the A-1 oil cooler causing it to
make an emergency landing out at the Eglin range 52. When the
accident report was sent to TAC it came back saying that you can’t
say toilet paper downed the aircraft and it had to be changed to
FAC target marking paper which downed the aircraft.

Roy Brewer, rbrewer794@earthlink.net , Vietnam Reference, Roy,
the old retired crew chief. This is probably the one of the best
search lists compiled about Vietnam. It would take months to look
at everything this site offers. This is the link:
http://www.cc.gatech.edu/fac/Thomas.Pilsch/Vietnam.html
Bill Shelton, wishelton@msn.com, Death of Ronald P. Coyle, FAC
and close personal friend. My unfortunate duty to pass on to you
that a former FAC and close personal friend passed this morning.
He was Ronald P Coyle call sign GIMPY 6. Bill Shelton,
BLASTER.

Claude Newland, rustic19@cox.net. Draft Plans for the 2014
FAC Homecoming. The Reunion is planned to be held from 2126 Oct 2014 in Fort Walton Beach, FL and the reunion hotel will
be the 225 rooms Ramada Plaza Beach Resort Hotel at 1500
Miracle Strip Parkway SE (Hwy 98), FWB tel 800-874-8962,
web site www.ramadafwb.com and email info@ramadafwb.com.
Final details will be posted on the FAC website in May 2014 and
in the June 2014 FAC Newsletter.

John and Linda Hall, jhall33@cox.net , Al, and Linda Hall here--just wanted you to know that John Hall, Nail 22, will be laid to rest
at Arlington National Cemetery on Monday, Dec. 16 at 9:00 am
with full honors—could you forward this to all, and possibly have it
put in the magazine concerning FAC’s. God Bless, Linda Hall

Rustic Notes. Rustic 9th 2015 reunion will be in “Cowtown” Ft
Worth, Texas. The 2014 reunion in Colorado had a lot of rain.
They did visit the National Museum of WWII Aviation at Peterson Field. They have a few Rustic “Black Books” left if anyone
is interested. Lee Griffin is the chief pilot for the Cactus Air
Force and he flies one of their OV-10. He is looking for pictures
of O-2 #67-21346. The Rustic Newsletter had an interesting update of what is happening in Cambodia. They retired George Larson’s call sign “Rustic Uniform.” Marty Noonan is looking for
Don Brooks who was shoot down in Dec 1970 in Cambodia.
Greg Freix had some stories about jumping out of the OV-10
cargo bay which few USAF personnel have done because of
management opposition to it for safety reasons.

Two U.S. generals fired for failing to protect Afghan base.
The Commandant of the Marine Corps on Monday took the extraordinary step of firing two U.S. generals for failing to adequately protect a giant base in southern Afghanistan that was stormed last year
by Taliban fighters, resulting in the deaths of two Marines and the
destruction of a half-dozen U.S. fighter jets. It is the first time since
the Vietnam War that a general, let alone two, has been sacked for
negligence after a successful enemy attack.
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